Warm Weather
Health Habits
Calories, Metabolism & Genes
by James M. Rippe, M.D.
(NAPSA)—Two dieting myths
can be obstacles to achieving lasting weight loss. First, some diets
tell you that certain kinds of calories—like those from fats or carbohydrates—are to blame for weight
gain. And the second myth is
that you can’t lose
weight or keep it
off if you have the
wrong metabolism
or genes.
F o r t u n a t e l y,
neither of those
myths is entirely
Dr. James Rippe
true.
Myth 1: Calories don't matter—avoid fat or carbs to lose
weight successfully.
While avoiding fats or carbohydrates may help you to lose weight
initially, such restrictions are hard
to maintain—and only work
because they reduce calorie intake.
A balanced diet is what works best
for sustained weight loss.
Both fats and carbohydrates
are essential nutrients and when
you cut out a nutrient, you eliminate the potential health benefits
that come with it.
Not all fats are alike. For
example, the saturated fats found
in cold cuts and baked goods are
not kind to your heart, but the
fats found in olive oil and fish
actually help lower blood cholesterol levels and reduce heart disease risk.
While you may want to minimize eating sugary foods, nutritionally speaking it’s important to

include wholesome sources of carbohydrates such as fresh fruits
and vegetables, whole grains,
legumes and non- or low-fat dairy
products.
Myth 2: You can’t lose
weight if you have the wrong
metabolism or genes.
Although there are individual
factors that make weight loss
more or less of a challenge, each
can be overcome with the right
knowledge and tools. Understanding your personal circumstances
and how they affect your metabolism and your weight loss helps
develop approaches and strategies
that work for you.
Some people are genetically
more vulnerable to weight gain
but biology is not destiny. Weight
gain only happens when a person
eats too many calories and/or
burns too few. For people who find
the right balance between food
and physical activity, genes do not
make a difference.
The typical American underestimates caloric intake by about
400 to 500 calories per day.
Women tend to underestimate
their caloric intake by 20 percent.
Studies of many weight-resistant
women found they were not losing
weight because they were eating
more calories than they thought.
Their metabolism was fine. That’s
where a structured weight-loss
program can help.
Dr. James M. Rippe and Weight
Watchers have written “Weight
Loss That Lasts: Break Through
the 10 Big Diet Myths.”

✁
Note to Editors: This is the third in a series of articles on weight-loss myths. The
next article will explore the truth behind the myths that “what you eat can boost
your metabolism” and “how you lose weight doesn’t matter.”

(NAPSA)—These healthy eating and exercise tips from
eDiets.com can help you put a
spring in your step:
1. Breakfast. Lighten up the
most important meal of the day by
switching to cold cereal with fresh
berries and skim milk. Choose a
low sugar, high fiber cereal.
2. Think fresh. Grocery stores
are full of fresh foods; stay on the
perimeter of the store, where the
fresh foods are located. Avoid
packaged, frozen foods and stay
with fresh produce in season.

3. Dine outdoors. Instead of
drive-through fast food or sitting
down in a restaurant, bring your
lunch outdoors. Pack a cooler with
a turkey sandwich on whole grain
bread with lettuce and tomatoes
and add a piece of fruit. Also powerwalk, jog or hike.
4. Hydrate. More activity may
mean more perspiration, requiring
more hydration. Drink at least
eight glasses of water a day…a couple of those glasses could be herbal
tea or flavored seltzer water.
5. Eat more…often. Instead of
three square meals a day, boost
your metabolism by taking an
item or two from each meal, and
eating it two to three hours later.
6. No more excuses. Stop making excuses such as “I’ll start
tomorrow,” “I don’t feel like working out today,” and “I just can’t get
into it yet.” Resolve to live healthy
and follow through.

Fighting Indoor Allergens
(NAPSA)—When it comes to
keeping the house clean, what you
see is not always what you get. Doctors say even homes that look perfectly clean could still house indoor
allergens like mold and dust—all of
which can lead to nasal congestion,
sneezing, flu-like symptoms and
other uncomfortable allergy and
even asthma symptoms.
How prevalent are indoor allergens? It’s been reported that indoor
air may be two to five times more
polluted than outdoor air—and a
study by the University of Arizona
found 100 percent of homes tested
had indoor mold. So what’s the best
way to fight indoor allergens? The
Asthma and Allergy Foundation of
America offers these tips to handle
the most common indoor allergens:
Dust Mites
Dust mites are microscopic creatures found throughout the house.
To reduce dust mites, try to keep
the humidity in your home below 50
percent. Also, vacuum rugs weekly
or, if possible, remove rugs in favor
of hardwood. It’s also a good idea to
encase mattresses and pillows in
airtight, allergen-proof covers.
Mold
Molds are microscopic fungi that
need only a source of moisture and
food to grow. According to “The
Mold Doctor,” Dr. Jay Portnoy,
chief, Section of Allergy, Asthma
and Immunology, Children’s Mercy
Hospitals & Clinics, Kansas City,
Missouri, “The most important step
for managing mold growth is to cut
off the source of moisture. But if
you do have mold growth, make
sure to take care of it immediately.
Soft surfaces like carpet should be
disposed of, and for hard nonporous
surfaces, the best way to both
remove the mold and eliminate the
allergenic properties is by cleaning
regularly with an EPA-registered

Controlling household mold can
help your family breathe easier.
solution containing low concentrations of bleach, like Tilex Mold and
Mildew Remover, which has been
proven to not only remove but to
kill 99.9 percent of common household mold.” People with allergies or
asthma should ask nonsufferers to
apply all cleaning products. Also,
it’s important to read and follow
precautions and use instructions on
cleaners.
Pet Dander
Pet dander is protein from an
animal’s skin or saliva that is carried on small airborne particles.
Studies have shown that bathing a
cat or dog on a weekly basis can
reduce the amount of dander in the
air. It may also help to clean your
home using a vacuum that has a
HEPA vacuum filter or double bag.
Simply sweeping could actually
make the problem worse because it
may stir up pet hair.
Household Hints
Try these general tips for reducing indoor allergens.
• Maintain indoor relative
humidity at 35 to 50 percent.
• Fix leaking pipes immediately and prevent water from
intruding into the house.
• Use exhaust fans to increase
bathroom and kitchen ventilation.
• Use air-conditioning during
the summer months at times of
high humidity.
®

Clever Ways To Refresh Your Address
(NAPSA)—There’s an issue
hotly debated in America’s homes
and it’s not politics, money or inlaws —it’s about paint. According
to a new survey, more than half of
couples redecorating a room disagree about paint color.
“In my experience, the one thing
men and women consistently disagree about is the color of the
walls,” said Lee Snijders, host of
HGTV’s “Design on a Dime.”
“Someone’s color choice reflects
their taste and personality and is
often the most difficult decision in
home improvement projects.”
A recent survey polled members
of the Interior Redesign Industry
Specialists (IRIS) to uncover expert
insights on what really happens
when homeowners revamp their
homes. The survey showed that
half of their clients will redesign a
room because they’ve moved into a
new home. Forty-eight percent
change simply because they are
“bored” with their space or consider it “outdated.”
According to Snijders, choosing
the room’s color palette is key
because color helps determine the
right choices for other design elements, such as furniture and flooring. The Kilz® Roller Report uncovered that the green family is the
most in-demand color of 2005, with
sage green being the most popular
among clients. Other top colors
were golds (Tuscan and butter) and
reds (rust and terra-cotta).
Known as a “rule breaker” in
the design industry, Snijders has
several unconventional recommendations when using color to
refresh the look of a room:

The Home Doctor Is In
(NAPSA)—According to a recent survey, the number of female
grillers has risen 20 percent in
the past five years. “Weber ’s
Girls’ Guide to Grilling” offers
handy tips, grilling do’s and
don’ts, and delicious recipes. For
a free copy, call the Weber GrillLine at 1-800-GRILL-OUT.
• GO DARK: Darker colors
make rooms look larger. A dark,
flat paint brings depth to a small
room and light colors make a room
feel more airy—not larger.
• A TOUCH OF COLOR: Be
sure to tint your primer with a
shade lighter than your dark topcoat color first to ensure a perfect
finish. This also saves time and
money because you’ll need less
topcoat when changing wall colors. Snijders recommends a general-purpose, water-based primer,
such as Kilz Premium, for best
results.
• EDIBLE WALLS: Paint
kitchens the color of food to entice
your guests to eat. Consider eggplant, caramel, reds and Tuscan
tones.
• DESIGN CENTS: Painting a
new color is the most inexpensive
way to refresh a room and you can
do it yourself. For a five-minute
transformation, try accessorizing
with plants, hanging new artwork
or including an area rug.
For more expert paint ideas
and tips, visit www.kilz.com.

If you think you have what it
takes to create an easy-to-prepare
and appealing grilling recipe,
visit www.schwans.com or www.
weber. com and click on the Great
American Grilling Recipe Contest
link to obtain a complete list of
rules and regulations and to enter
the contest. The competition ends
July 11, 2005.
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(NAPSA)—The Home Doctor
has the answers to common building questions.
Q: I’ve had a hard time with
my wood-clad house. As I begin
building a new home for the first
time, is there any siding that
looks like wood, yet can weather
the storm so I don’t have to worry
about its paint peeling or it falling
off in high winds?
A: It’s true; weather can have a
devastating effect on a home’s
exterior. A simple solution to
avoiding painting upkeep is to
choose a low-maintenance material such as vinyl.
Where weather is concerned,
recall the 2004 hurricane season
in which Florida saw four back-toback hurricanes that resulted in
billions of dollars worth of property damage. Strong winds tore off
siding up and down the coast.
Unfortunately, this type of damage is not exclusive to hurricanes,
as thunderstorms and high winds
can have similar consequence.
Knowing a strong exterior is
essential to protecting a home and
its owners’ pocketbook, siding
manufacturers have focused on
producing materials that stay put
even during severe weather. For
instance, building products manufacturer CertainTeed makes
Millennium ® vinyl siding that
offers a unique “Won’t Blow Off”
warranty. This siding has proven
to resist being torn from the home
during severe weather conditions.

Choosing the right siding can
help protect your home against
damage during storms and high
winds.
The secret is a patented nailtight, flexible hem, which is unlike
any other siding on the market.
This hidden hem is made of individual suspension cables that allow
the siding to move freely as temperature and conditions change
with the seasons. The hem also
provides the added security during
high winds. In this way Millennium siding keeps true to its look.
Plus, it’s inherently low maintenance, so will never need painting
and comes in a variety of colors
and coordinating trim so you don’t
have to forsake style for durability.
For more information on vinyl
siding that can endure the elements, visit the Web site at
www.certainteed.com or call 800782-8777.

